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392 | 
WANTED. 

A FEMALE SERVANT, to do general 
House-work in a smal! family. 

Nov. 21. Apply at this Office. 

For Twenty Shillings 
You ¢an obtain 

AT THE 

London Mouse | 
A SUPERFINE BLACK OR BROWN | 

CLOTH MANTLE, | 
A SUFERFINE BLACK OR BROWN | 

In every shape and beautifully finished 

Billing & Company. | 
Nov. 12, 1 m. 

f y TE NOTICE! NOTICE!!! 
ITRAYED AWAY, from the eficlosure of the 
S Subscriber (known by theé‘pname of th. 
Fitch property Walbroke, Lower Horton). On the 
first week of October last, eight head of young cattle. 
Two of them three year old Steers, two of thew, tw 
year old steers, two, one year old do, and one tw. 
year old heifer, gud one year old do. The three yea 
Old Steers, one was colored red and some white in ta 
face and one quite curly haired, and the tail whi 
about half its length, the other red with some shad 
of brown iu the face. The two year old Steers, on | 
is brindled with white spots mixed, and somewhat re | 
semblies a stag in the head, the other a dark brindle 
The Year old Steers are both a dark red, one with a | 
small white #pot in the face. The tw, year old Heifer 
is a light red, with a white spot in the face, and the 
year old Heiter is mized white and red. The two | 
Heifers of the year old steers had no earmark on them, 
the other four the subscriber cannot say whether there | 
was any earmark on them, or not, a8 be had reeent y 

purchased them. Now any person who will give infor | 
wation of all or any of the above named cattle to the | 
subscriber so that be may obtain them ‘shall be 1e- 
warded for their trouble. 

JOHN VAUGHAN. 
Wallbroke, Lower Horton, Now. 1 Uh, 1860, 

Nov. 21. 3 ins, 

The Cheapest 
GROCERY STORE 

IN HALIFAX, 

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
ELL selected STOCK is now replete with every 
thing Liat is usetul and necessary for FF smiites 

have Leen purchgsed in the every best Markets, and 
at'the LOWEST CASH FRICE>. 

Quantity, Quality, and Prices, mot to be 
equalicd in the Province. 

TEAS, TEAS. 
Good Strong, Tea, 2. per ib. former price, 2s. 3 
Strong Moychong 2. 3d, + Zs. Ld 
Very Strong. nich ) . 

flav'd lug'y re 2s. 6d 3s. 
Very fine ( ongou § Je. 3d | 
Best Tea import’'d, 3s Js. 9d 

2s. 6d. and 34. 

Myson ¥ Gunpowder Green Ten, 3s. 10 Hs. ; | 

130 chests & hf. chests Tea, 
Amongst which are some of the choicest Tea im 

ported in & this ¢cuntry 

At Prices from 15,94, to %s. Nd. per ib. by | 
the Chest. : 

Coffees. Coffees. | 
: . ! 

Very best quality of Ground Coffee, Is 34, ! 
Jamaica and Java, le, Gd, 
Costa Kics and >t, Domingo, Is. 3a, 

These Coffecs are roasted and ground by steam 
power, cleansed and blended together on Scientfic | 
prancipies, that | 

Koen the lowest price Colle iv infinitely 
beter Ihan can be had clicwhere al any | 

price. 

136 Bags Green Coffee ! 
| 

COMPRISING, 
| 

MOCHA, JAVA, JAMA'CA LAGUYRA, COSTA | 
RICO, snd ST. DOMINGO. | 

Fricesi Lo. to La. Bd. per ib. by the Bay, 

SUGARS, SUGARS. | 
Good Brown Sugar, only 84 | 
Beit Porto Rico do, ’ 61, 
Best Loudon Crushed, » Bid. | 

20 MHDS, AND 80 BARRELS 

CUBA AND PORTO RICO SUGAR. 
From 45s, te Bhs. per ew, 

bpices. 
Cinnamon, Cloves, s 
Mace | Nu'megs, 
Carraways, Black Pepper 
Al spice | White Vepper, 
Ginger, : Ceyeune, 

Very Choice Mixed Spices, 
FOR PUDDINGS, Ac, 

200 duzen Pickles, Rauces, Jame and Jellies, 
Flour, Meal. Rice and Harley 
Baking Powder, Soda Lemon and Citron, 
100 tne English Fancy Biscuits, 
70 bbls and boxes American do, 
Currants, Raivios, Prunes, Figs, ete, ote, 

All of which will be so d at the ¥ ry lowest rates 
grea] orders runciuslly stiended to. Freight free, 
to thegailway Depot. 

TEA, COFFEE, AND GROCERY MART. 
3 rington Street 
os wits the Parade. 

E.W. SUTCLIFFE, Proprietor. 

THE CHRISTIA 

NOTICE. 
LL the creditors of Mg. Jou~ Cuase, who 
have become parties to his assignment, de- | 

sirous of participating in the first dividend of his Es- 
tate, to be made in about two months from this date, 
are required to send in their accounts to the subseri- 
ber, with the dates and items of account properly at. 
tested, on or before the first day of January next, as 
no other will be allowed to participate in the dividend | 

SAMUEL STRONG, 
Assiguee, 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, 
"MTYHE World is astonis.ed at the wonderful 
| cures performed by the CRAMP and PAIN 

KILLER, prepared by CURTIS & PERKINS, | 
Its equal has never been known for removing pain io | 
all cases; for the Cure of Spinal Complaints, Cramp in | 
the Limb: and Stomach, Rheumati-m in its forms, 
Bifwus Colie, Chills and Fever, Burns, Sore Throat and | 
Gravel, it is decidedly the best remedy in the world, | 
Evidence of the most wonderful eures ever performed 
by any medicine, are on circulars in the hands of © 
Agents, | 

Sept. 132. 

NEW TRUSS! NEW TRUSS!!- 
LL persons wearing or requiring Trusses are | 
invited to call und see un entirely new in- | 

vention, which is proved to be a very great advance | 
upon any thing hitherto invented, and to combine 
all the requisites of a 

Perfect Truss. | 
Also, SUPPORTERS, embracing the same prinef 

ple. ey | 
Persons dt a distance can receive a descriptive 

pamphlet, by sending a blue stanp, Also, constant. 
ly on land a complete assortment of Elastic Hose 
for Varicose Veius, Swelled and Weak Joints, 

CODMANY §¥ SHURTLEFY, 
No. 13 Tremont Nit., Boston. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Surgical and Déntal | 
Instruments, : 

Sept. 26. 6m. 
1 

JUDSONN 

Mountain Herb Pills. 
Anny we present youn with a perivet bhikeress of 

Ie In.w 8 chin! Ia Loibe of the stennge Arie ? 
Lhul omen .ryle Mexion You will Bod » ull seeount of 

' Phos people tn our Van plabels nnd Algis tine { ! 
“ hil gratin, from The Agents bor Live Vill | 
The mieutir andl manufactures of Judson's Moun | 

tain Herb Pills" has spent the gester part of Lis Life in 
Lravelg, having visited nesriy every country in ths | 
weald He spent over six Sears si nye. ‘the Iwlmns of 
Lie .’ by Mounts ne and od Mexive ad il » thus Lind 
the Morsrax Hewn Vins wre cavered A very | 
Mb ieslyug acongnt of lis advent ve Lhere. yuu will bud 

' F Almalnd BE FP aiiphint 

Iowan established foet. thut olf Cares wie frig 

IMPURE BLOOD! | 
Fhe Lied in the Me! ard when any forviy ’ | 

malier gels mized with Jt, it is at ones { | 
evely wigan of the bey Fvery nerve tevin the J | 
Put wl Lhe vill srgnns nuickly + i plari ie slunach | 
Wik Bod figest que bo perivcily fhe ver Cram | | 
setiele a suthowweney of bile hw aetiom of Lie iva i» 
weakened, and su the + iCulal we Cwisie Ihe Vuh 
Yeung clogged with the Pods iiots MAE Lepr. » | 
Hand aR from a slight impucity at Lhe fountain 

bead of 14 the Mood! An M1 sou iad hiss wh Ne ! 
Fart, br nolance. in a Jriane pring, liven which mn a 
bay yovulet, in 8 few minutes the whol Giren of Lhe 

: wea disturbed gud did lore Grek! 
Wipuie Dhue By Lu weve y put and lease | lug 

bebiingd All The passages become obstructed. snd unless | 
be cdmtiuetion is ree ase the lan V OF Tile pian hives 9 ! 
Yiene piles not only purdy the Lloest, but iegesnrs'y abi 

Uw seciwobions of Le badly | hv) wir, Lhmanliew. uni TMS [| 

, a | 

i 
URE FOR BILIOUS DISSE AMEN, / 

cover Cispplaint, Bick Headache ke This Aun Bibous | 
siemlicine vapels leon the blood the hil en seeds td din { 
Came. wiv! seadiers all the Buds and seeivti HR Puy als 
Ruenl, clearing snd resuseitaling the vital Ign 

Flrassnt bonded. ix it Lo ue, that we sire sbi 0 {ince 
witlin your reach a wedicioe like thie ** Mot stain Hirpnm | 
Fines "7 that will pana Aires ly tu the alllicted paris 
through the blood aud Huds of the Body, mad cule | 
be mullerer WW Lighten with the Bush of beauty and | 
hrniih, | 

Judson's Pills are the Best Hemedy in cxtop. | 
ence for the following Complaints 

Towed Complains, Inbility Inward We tkness, i 
Mong hs, Mover and Aye Lives Complaint: | 

idly Mawmale 1 mpdaunds iumegs «f Nps We | 
Chest [hungea, Heada hus ides i Cd ir nes Indivgsiom, Slume and Gavel 
| piped, Infi ela, Seccamdas y Symp 
hashed, Inflammation | Lins Ir upey. . ’ . ’ . * 

GREAT FEMALE ‘MEDICINE! 
Females who value health, should never be without 

these Ville They punfy the blow, remove ollsnehions | 
of all binds, clesine the shin of wll prnples sud Lloighes 
wad boing the rich color of health Wo the pale chek 
BF The Vents and. Herbs of which these Vills sre 

made, veiw discuversd in a Very surprising way amoug 
the Texucnur, o toile of Aborigines in Mexico. Get the 
Bimvinae of our Agent, and you will rend with Aelight, 
the very interesting secount it contains of the ** Gurar 
Naan’ of the Axtees 

Observe, Th Moiwain Het 1'SisiBre pd up ine 
Beavtifut Wrapper  Fooh bom comiaing $0%dids and Neal 
OL 26 comnts per bm All jenmvame, have Aynulure » 
¥ L JU N & OO.. on cash bos 

B. L JUDSON, & Co, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 

Neo. 80 Leonard Street, 
NEW York. 

BO FOR BALE BE abd Mpbiiion I ol kik, “-h 
Bold by M.8. Burr snd Co, Boston, by Mortes 

snd , A Halifax N.5., » po ig gents, sud by ofl Medi 

Aug. 15, ly. 

——— - - 

N MESSENGER. 

TFA, (OFFER & GROCERY WERT. 
Jnst received 

oll Choice lot of vipples, 

———COMPRISING 
Greenings, Spitzenburgs, Russetts, 
Vandeveres,. Bishop Pippens. Pairmanes, &e. 

Oranges, Lemons, Grupes, Fresh Dales, 
Fresh Bents Crackers, New Raisins and 

Currants, 

ee A LS) ee 

3 Tons of PRIME CHEESE from the best Dairies 
in Annapolis County, and 12 dozen of Keilers Mar 
malade which will be sold at the usual low price 
Is. 3d. per Ib, po id 

BE. W. BUTCLI FFF, 
37, Barrington St. opposite the Parade. 

Nov. 1. 

Just Published. 
And for sale at all the Bookstores. 

THE 

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN 

ALMANAC 
FOR—— 

{ ©) 0) | 
Orders received at the Wesleyan Book Room. 
§F" The usual liberal allowance 10 Wholesale 

Buyers, 
*.* An Hlustrated Interleaved copy— hound 
in eloth—in a few days. 

Oet. 24. 4ins. 

INOW READY. 
«++«AND FOR SALE BY.... 

A. & W McKinlay, 
And at all the City Book Stores, and hy the 

Sterckeepers generally throughout Nova 
Seotia and Cape Breton. 

BICIL.CITIC IVS 

Farmers Almanack 

1861. 
1" The bound and interleaved copies contain 

an kaGraving ol 

His Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales 
Cr HW BELCHER, Proprietor, 

Oct. 31, 

Cheap Washing. 

WHEELOCKS'® 
PATENT WASHING MACHINES, 

AKE NOW FOR BALE 
gn way be seen in the houses of many of 

our larmers, inerchants, and others. They 
do their work well, from a blanket to « shirt collar 

| Any boy, from 10 to 14 years old, can do the washing. 
| They are labor-saving and durable. Do not be with. out one. Manufactured at Nictaux Falls, Any per 
| son wishing one please apply to the Subscriber, and 
he will supply secording to order. 

Certificates can be furvished to almost ANY amount, 
Mf required, Ww teetily of their usefulness 

WALTER WHEELOCK, Putenter. 
Nictaux Falls, Aunapulig Co., Jan. 3, 1560, 
Jan: 15. u. 

Perfumery, &c. 
FOR BALE BY 

BROWN, BROTHERS &C0, 
20 Granville Street. 

| EAR'S GREASE, perfumed by ourselves 
WARKANTED GENUINE, 

Bailey's Kes, Boguet, » delicious perfume for the 
handkerchief, 

Lowe's Perfume, good and very durable, lasting on 
the handkerchief sometimes for weeks 

Dietrichen and Hannay's Koudelotin-~s favorite 
Perfume. 

— ALSO 
AN ABRUKTMENT OF 

Lubio's Ligge's, Kde's, Patoy's snd Delerciz’s Per. 
fue 

Balw of White Water Lily, for whitening the Bkin 
and removing Freckles, 

Rowland's Maccassar Oil. 
Burnett's Coocdine, su excel’ sont Hair dressing. 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail apd Shaving Brushes io great 

Variety. 

Tollet and other Combs, Tooth Picks 
Turkey, Honeycomb, Buthing, large Carriage snd Ba- 

Lave BPONGUES. 
Rigge's Vegetable Soap, 1s 34 each, the best Sum 

Wer susp we kuow of, 
Aug. §, 

STOVES | STOVES | STOVES] 
Observe the Bign of the Stove. 

NO, 177 HOLLIS BTREET, 
New and Fashionable Full lw pore tons at 

CHAMBERLAIN GITY STOVE STORE. 
NY selling off wt very reduerd prices in 

order ti close the snles withou! delny—1he 
whole sssortment of Cook ng and Franklin Siuves snd 
Parlor Grates must be sold if possible early wu Novem 
ber —personally selected by tne proprietor «1 the Les, 
foundries in America ot Lowest prime cost, these cst. 
oe will compare with the best ever ghwortid. The 8 and Copper mountings made in“Halifaz, of the 
best marerial. 
ALN) —Kxtra Hollow ware apd Cirites for Cooking 

Stoves, Hum b jes, and elbows to Bit, Cast oven mouths parent varpis Grates, 
Orders from tie Couwatey aud loland attended Lo with 

despatch, 
Oct. 3nd. Lm. 

(DECEMBER . 
- oy = 

N Extensive Stock of FURS, and at various 
prices, to suit all classes, is now on hand 

AtNo. 2, Acadia Corner, 
COMPRIBING 

French Sable 
Stone & Mountain Martin 

‘Mink and Fiteh : _BOAS, 

| Grey Squirrel and Musquash BOAS, with CUFFS, 
| MITTS and GAUNTLETTS, to mateh. 

SAMUEL STRGNG, 

Fire Insurance. 
HATFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Incorporated in 1810, 

Cash Capital and surplus $590,906 88, 

Aetna Insurance Company. 
Incorporated in 1319, 

Cash Capital and surplus $2,180,169,31. 

Home Insurance Company of New York. 
Incorporated in 1853, 

Cash Capital and surplus $1,400,000. 

Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford 
Conn. 

Incorporated in 1865, 

Cash Capital and surplus $500,000, 

The Bubzeriber continues to edeot insurance against 
loss, or damage by fire, in the above relisble Companies. 

ARCHIBALD BCOTT, 
Agent, 

30 Bedford Row, 

\ Chebucto House. 
yo ie al 

RECEIVED AT THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT 

By Roseneath, Merlin, Fina, Eastern State 
and other arrivals from Britam and 

United Stotes. 

YANCY MIXED COATINGS, Devon Cloth, 
 \ Beaver Cloths, Heavy Moscow Clothes, 
Volunteers Grey Do. Fancy Doeskinsg snd Cassi- 

Nov. 14. 6 ins. 

Heather Tweed Coatings, English and Nova  cotia 
blankets, Best and English American Cotton W urp, 
Gens” Overcoats, Vests, and Pants, Cotton Batting, 

ELEGANT DAMASK FOR HANGINGS. 
Balmoral Skirts, Latest Fashion of Steel Spring de, 

Choice Prints and Cambries, Grey and White ~hirtings, 
Shootings, and Stripes Freneh De Laines, Stutt gouds 
in variety such us Alpucess. Coburgs, Winseys, Cross. 
overs, Wepps, Wool Bleeves and Usuntiets, Pulks 
Jackets, Chencile Scarfs and Head Dresses, Black § 
Col'd Velvets, Muslin Sleeves and Collars. Liven Do. in 
Setts, Frenen Kid Gloves, Gents Belgian Pieadelly 
sod Military Collars, Kailway Rugs, Bers Haber- 
$hery, &e, 

The wbove Goods are all new and are offered at 
rates the most reasonable. 

N. B. Orders from the country always receive the 
strictest attention at the CHEBUCTO HOUSE, 
Homespun Cloth, Socks, and Yarn, taken in ea change 

31 & 32 Upper Water Street, 

JOUN A. BELL. 

Nov. 1 1 wm. ins, 

LONDON HOUSE RE-BUILT. 
Notice of Removal 
K have the pleasure of informing the puh- 
lic that our new and tray beautiful 

Warehouse will be fully completed in the course of 
few days; and in anticipation of & large inorease of 
business, we have uported & Steck which we have 
very confidence iu stating comprises the 

Largest and Bast Assortment 

MANUFACTURED GOODS 
Ever brought into the Province. 

— 

Our WHOLESALE WAREBROOMS will be fally 
ooked and ready fur customers on MONDAY, lot 

October, and we are making every preparation for w 
Grand Opening of our Retail Departinents on the fol. 
lowing Saturday, 6th October 
Huviog given possession of our present preinises, 

iy the above interval 
BILLING & COMPANY, 

THE 

“CHRISTIAN MESSENGER 
IS PUBLISHED 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AT THE OFFICE, 

No. 49 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8, 
And will be sent Lo any address in the City or elsewhere 
on payment of Ten Shillings « year, in advance. If 
payment is delayed over three months, Kleven and 
Uarespence ; If over six mouths, Twelve sad sixpence. 

Orders to dissontinue the mast be accom 
panied with the full amount Ww pay all arrears. 

All papers will be forwarded until an »xpliols 
order of » discontinusnce is received; snd whether 
taken by the subseriber or not from the place where 
they are deposited, he will be he'c nosountabic for the 
pay until be orders o discontinuance scl pays up all 
that is due, 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
loserted ot the wean! rates. If the time be not 
ap they will be continued until forbid and 

604 sesordingly. an 1 
BT TE — 

Printing in general done at the Messange 
Office with neatness and despatch, - 

meres, Ladies” Mantles, Broad Cloths, Mantle Cloths,” 

our Hetail departments will necessarily be olused dur 

]


